
 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
   

 
 

      
    

  
    

      
     

       
     

 
 

       
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

        
        

 
       

           
    

 

 Council Communication 

To:   Mayor and Village Council 

Through: Seth Lawless, Village Manager 
Ty Harris, Director of Planning 

From: Jenna Lane, Associate Planner 
Craig Southern, CFM, Senior Planner 

Date: March 14, 2019 

SUBJECT: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL (PLADA20180233) BY MARTIN A. DIAZ-
YABOR, RELATING TO THE DETERMINATIONS OF FACT BY 
VILLAGE STAFF IN PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE 
APPLICATION NO. PLPRE20180080 

Background: 
The Appellant is Martin A. Diaz-Yabor (the “Appellant”). The decision being appealed relates to property 
located at 87301 Old Highway, as legally described in Exhibit “A” to the Proposed Resolution 
(Attachment A) with the Parcel ID Number 00093290-000000 (the “subject property”), a Boundary 
Survey dated May 22, 2017 is attached to this staff report (Attachment B).  The Appellant is appealing 
Village Staff’s determination regarding the number of legally established dwelling units on the subject 
property as memorialized in Pre-Application Conference application PLPRE20180080 and the subsequent 
determination letter (the “Determination” – Attachment C). The subject property is located in the 
Residential Estate (RE) Zoning District and the Residential Low (RL) Future Land Use Map (FLUM) 
category. 

The subsequent Administrative Appeal application was received on December 5, 2018 (the “Appeal,” 
Attachment D).  

Staff has received no public comment regarding the Appeal. 

Section 30-281 of the Village Code (the “Code”) governs Administrative Appeals. Relevant portions are 
included below. 

Section 30-281(d): At the public hearing, the Village Council shall consider the appeal, the relevant 
support materials, the Director’s recommendations, and public testimony given at the hearing. 

Section 30-281(d): The Village Council in reviewing the appeal under this Section shall presume the 
original decision of the Director…was correct and shall only overturn such decision where there has been 
an error of fact or law. 
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Section 30-281(e): When considering an appeal, the Village Council shall consider the following factors. In 
no event, however, shall an appeal be approved which fails to meet any standard below.  Failure to comply 
with any standard shall be deemed adverse to the public interest. 

1. The appeal is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives and policies of the Comprehensive 
Plan; 

2. The appeal complies with all relevant and appropriate portions of this Chapter; and 

3. There was an error of fact or law in the decision of the Director. 

Section 30-281(f): At the close of the public hearing…the Village Council shall by resolution, grant, 
grant with conditions or deny the appeal. 

Analysis: 
The Appellant states in his appeal narrative that, “the appeal is based on the fact that four (4) residences 
were constructed and inhabited on the property up until their destruction by Hurricane Donna on 
September 10, 1960.” 

The Appellant further states, “According, to the 1959, 1964 and 1968 aerial photography, this property 
clearly had up to four (4) distinct structures with access paths and driveways, as well as a navigation basin 
on the ocean side with limited amounts of vegetation.” 

Finally, the Appellant states, “the original dwelling units pre-date the Monroe County Permit System as it 
is shown to exist in aerial photographs.  How can I be penalized for not having a permit on a dwelling unit 
when the unit was built and inhabited before the permit system was created?” 

The Village’s criteria for determining the existence of a legally established residential dwelling 
unit may be found in Section 30-473(d) of the Code. Pursuant to Code Section 30-473(d), “…A 
dwelling unit…shall be determined to legally exist if the parcel meets at a minimum all of the 
criteria of either (1) or (2) below.” 

1. A permit or other official approval was issued by the Village or Monroe County for the unit(s) or 
floor area for residential dwelling units or nonresidential floor area, and the unit(s) or floor area 
was accounted for in the Village Comprehensive Plan Building Permit Allocation System and 
ROGO [Rate of Growth Ordinance (Monroe County Ordinance 016-1992 as amended)], which 
shall be proof that the residential unit(s) or amount of floor area was in existence and included in 
the April 1990 Census or was issued a certificate of occupancy subsequent to April 1990. 

Staff Analysis:  The documentation provided by the Applicant did not include either permits or 
official approval by Monroe County for the dwelling units in question. However, the Applicant 
provided the historic property record card from the Monroe County Property Appraiser’s Office. 
The information on the Card included a photograph from November 1, 1977 of a structure with 
the following note “Storage building still there”. The historic record card did not indicate any 
other structures were existing on the subject property or contain notes referencing the structures 
in question. However, there were increases to the value based on improvements done to the 
subject property; it was not specified what the improvements entailed. Staff conducted a detailed 
search and located the following permits from the subject property: a Monroe County Permit 
#5530 for a remodel to an existing structure intended as “storage warehouse”. The records do not 
provide a date detailing when the permit application was submitted or issued, however, the first 
permit book created by Monroe County after the Land Development Regulations were 
implemented in 1960 and had permits from 1960-1962 ranging from #0 - #3054. Book #1 from 
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1962-1967 had permits ranging from #3054- #15885. Staff estimates the permit application was 
submitted within the years of 1962-1967. The other permits located by Staff associated with the 
subject property include PRBLD201800735 (currently pending issuance), which proposes 
removing the existing structures, slabs, and concrete materials that remain on the subject 
property, and PRTRM201800625, issued September 5, 2018, for the removal of invasive exotic 
vegetation from the subject property. No other permits were located by Staff. More specifically, 
no other Village permits or Monroe County permit have been provided or located to indicate that 
official approval was given for the structures in question. 

Additionally, when looking further into the former property owners, several permits were found 
in the Historic Permit books from 1960 under their names (Burrell, Sistrunk, Haupert & Parsons). 
However, Staff was unable to locate the permits in the archives. Therefore, Staff cannot 
determine what the historic permits were for, or for what property they were issued. 

Criterion 1 has not been met. 

2. If a permit or other official approval is not available, for residential dwelling units or 
nonresidential floor area, the criteria listed below shall be used to establish proof that the 
residential dwelling unit or nonresidential floor rear was legally established: 

a. The structure in which the unit or nonresidential floor area is located is currently 
habitable as determined by the building official, or utility invoices/receipts from Florida 
Keys Electrical Cooperative or Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority are provided that 
clearly indicate by separate meters that the unit or nonresidential floor area was being 
served during April 1990, or Monroe County property record card showing the existence 
of the unit or nonresidential floor area in 1990, or occupational license or other state 
license for 1990 for a nonresidential use of a property, or insurance policy records for 
the building for a nonresidential use of a property that clearly delineate the amount of 
floor area; and 

Staff Analysis:  Multiple site visits have been conducted by Associate Planner Jenna 
Lane, Senior Planner Craig Southern, Planning and Development Director Ty Harris and 
Building Inspector Terri Sullivan on behalf of Chief Building Official Sheila Denoncourt. 
These site visits have confirmed that the one (1) existing structure with no roof is not 
habitable.  No other records required in this criterion were provided by the Applicant to 
provide evidence of compliance with this criterion. 

Criterion 2a has not been met. 

b. Aerial photograph(s) or signed and sealed survey(s) clearly showing existence of the 
dwelling unit or nonresidential structure either in 1990, or if not available for 1990, then 
both prior to and subsequent to 1990; and 

Staff Analysis: Staff examined all historic aerial photography of the site dating back to 
1959.  Several structures and a delineated access path are clearly visible in the aerial 
photography from 1959, 1964, 1968. Aerial imagery from 1972 and 1975 do not clearly 
show the structures, however they do show expansive vegetation growth. None of the 
aerials available in the Village archives clearly show the existence of the structures after 
1968. However, aerial imagery taken in 2018 (after the invasive vegetation was 
removed) from the Monroe County Property Appraiser show the shell of one of the 
remaining structures (with no roof) encompassed by the remaining surrounding 
vegetation. The aerials have been compiled into a timeline by Staff and attached to this 
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letter. Furthermore, Staff was unable to determine the use of the structures (dwelling unit 
or nonresidential). 

Criterion 2b has not been met. 
c. A determination by the Village that the use could have been legally permitted under the 

zoning and building codes in effect for the parcel at the time the structure was 
constructed or the business was established.  This not only refers to the type of use but 
also to the parameters of the building construction; or 

Staff Analysis: The structures on the subject property were clearly visible on the 1959 
aerials.  The first land development regulations were established and became effective for 
Monroe County January 4, 1960 per Resolution No. Z-1.  Therefore, there were no 
zoning or building codes in effect at the time the structures were constructed on the 
subject property. 

In 1963, the subject property was designated within the GU - General (Interim District) 
Zoning District. The Land Development Regulations during that time permitted the 
following uses: 

1. Single-family dwellings with their customary accessory uses. 
2. Agricultural Uses 
3. Clubs, including country, golf, gun and fish clubs or similar enterprises and 

ranges. 
4. Athletic Fields and Stadiums 
5. Power plants and sub-stations, water pumping stations, television and radio 

transmission towers. 
6. Fishing camps on isolated islands 
7. Churches (two (2) acres) 

In 1986, the subject property was designated within the Sub Urban Residential (SR) 
Zoning District.  Permitted uses within the SR Zoning District include: 

1. Detached Residential Dwellings 
2. Community Parks 
3. Beekeeping 
4. Hope Occupations 
5. Accessory Uses 

Because the structures were constructed before the Zoning and Building Codes became 
effective in Monroe County, the criterion is unable to be met. 

Criterion 2c has not been met. 

d. The applicant meets the criteria listed above in subsections b. and c. but does not meet 
the criteria in a. then the director shall forward the application to the Village Council for 
a determination only if the applicant produces any other documentary evidence showing 
the existence of a unit or nonresidential floor area consistent with subsections b. and c. 
above.  The council shall hold a quasijudicial hearing to review the application in 
accordance with the procedures in Article IV, Division 3 of Chapter 30 of the Village 
Code. 
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Staff Analysis:  Based on the analysis above, the Applicant does not meet Criteria 2b or 
2c, therefore enough proffer has not been provided to establish the existence of a 
dwelling unit. Pursuant to Code Section 30-473(d)(2)d, the Director shall forward the 
application to the Village Council if the Applicant produces other documentary evidence 
showing the existence of a unit consistent with subsection (2)b. and (2)c. The Applicant 
has not demonstrated that Subsection (2)b. or (2)c. have been met, nor has other 
documentary evidence been submitted showing the existence of a dwelling unit. 

As noted in the Appellant’s Pre-Application Conference Summary Letter (Attachment B), the Appellant 
did not meet any of the criterion; and was thus was determined not to have a legally established dwelling 
unit on the subject property. 

1. The appeal is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives, and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Appeal is not in compliance with Comprehensive Plan Policy 1-3.1.1:  Establish a Building 
Permit Allocation System (BPAS). 

If the administrative appeal is granted and the subject property is determined to contain up to four (4) 
dwelling units by the Village Council, the property would be allowed to circumvent the BPAS 
allocation process. The Appellant has not provided such documentation or information consistent 
with the requirements set forth in the Village’s Land Development Regulations. The burden of proof 
is on the Appellant to prove that the number of units is legally established as set forth in Code Section 
30-473(d). 

NOT IN COMPLIANCE 

2. The appeal complies with all relevant and appropriate portions of this Chapter. 

Code Section 30-684 states that the Residential Estate (RE) Zoning District’s purpose and intent, “… 
is to identify existing residential estates, and vacant estate properties designated for residential uses.” 
The Appellant’s proposed use of a single-family dwelling unit is in compliance with this portion of 
the Code. 

However, the Appellant is relying on the fact that multiple single-family dwelling units existed on the 
subject property prior to destruction by Hurricane Donna in 1960. The Appellant purports that one 
residence was rebuilt in 1975; however, no building permit from Monroe County has been provided 
or located exempting the subject property from having to obtain an allocation through the Village’s 
Building Permit Allocation System. Furthermore, Staff contacted the Monroe County Property 
Appraiser’s Office to request a historic property record card; however, the Property Appraiser’s staff 
informed the Village that no such record existed for the subject property. 

Code Section 30-473(a) Type of Development Affected notes, “The Building Permit Allocation 
System shall apply to the development of all residential dwelling units and all nonresidential floor 
area for which a building permit is required by this chapter, and which building permit has not been 
issued prior to the effective date of this division, except as otherwise provided herein.” 

Furthermore, Code Section 30-473(b)(1) Type of Residential Development Not Affected notes, 
“Redevelopment or rehabilitation which replaces, but which does not increase the number of legally 
established residential dwelling units above the number existing on the site prior to redevelopment or 
rehabilitation as determined pursuant to the criteria contained in subsection (d) below.” 

The Village’s criteria for determining the existence of a legally established residential dwelling unit 
may be found in Code Section 30-473(d). As noted in the Appellant’s Pre-Application Conference 
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Summary Letter (Attachment B), the Appellant did not meet any of the criterion; and was determined 
not to have a legally established dwelling unit on the subject property.  

NOT IN COMPLIANCE 

3. There was an error of fact or law in the decision of the Director. 

The Appellant does not suggest any error of fact or law. The Appellant has been unable to provide 
sufficient evidence that the structures were legally permitted as single-family residences with the 
benefit of a Building Permit from either Monroe County or Islamorada, or any other official approval 
or documentation thereof. Furthermore, the Appellant was unable to sufficiently meet the criteria 
established within Code Section 30-473(d). 

NOT IN COMPLIANCE 

Budget Impact: 
No material financial or budget impact to the Village would occur as a result of approval or denial of this 
Administrative Appeal. 

Staff Impact: 
Current Staffing levels are not expected to be impacted by either decision made by Council. 

Recommendation: 
Based on the above criteria, the information and data collected and analyzed by Staff and the provisions 
of Village Code Chapter 30 Land Development Regulations which may only be interpreted by the 
Director of Planning, the Application is not in compliance with the Code Chapter 30 Land Development 
Regulations and the Comprehensive Plan, it is recommended that the Village Council DENY the 
Administrative Appeal by adoption of the attached Resolution (Attachment A). 

Attachments: 
• Attachment A | Resolution PLADA20180233 
• Attachment B | Boundary Survey 5_22_2017 
• Attachment C | Preapplication Conference Determination Letter 11_5_2018 
• Attachment D | Appeal Application PLADA20180233 
• Attachment E | Appeal Narrative by Martin A. Diaz-Yabor 3_6_2019 
• Attachment F | Timeline of Aerials 
• Attachment G | Historic Aerials 1959 thru 1981 
• Attachment H | Historic Property Record Card 
• Attachment I | October_12_1991 Appraisal Information Monroe County 
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Attachment A 

RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF 
ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, 
CONSIDERING ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 
PLADA20180233 FILED BY MARTIN A. DIAZ-YABOR, 
RELATING TO AN ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION AND 
INTERPRETATION BY THE DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 87301 OLD HIGHWAY, 
ON PLANTATION KEY, ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF 
ISLANDS, FLORIDA, WITH PARCEL IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER 0093290-000000, AS LEGALLY DESCRIBED IN 
EXHIBIT “A”; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE 

WHEREAS, on December 5, 2018, Martin A. Diaz-Yabor, (the “Appellant”) filed 

Administrative Appeal No. PLADA20180233 (the “Appeal”) pursuant to Section 30-281 of the 

Code of Ordinances of Islamorada, Village of Islands (the “Village”); and 

WHEREAS, the purpose of the Appeal is to seek the Village Council’s review of a 

determination made by the Director of Planning (the “Director”) regarding the findings set forth 

in Pre-Application Conference Application No. PLPRE20180080, specifically for determination 

of the number of legally established dwelling units on Appellant’s property located at 87301 Old 

Highway, as legally described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto; and 

WHEREAS, on March 14, 2019 a duly noticed public hearing was held before the 

Village Council pursuant to Section 30-281 of the Village Code of Ordinances (the “Code”). 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF 

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Findings of Fact. 

The Village Council having considered the testimony and evidence presented by all 

parties, including the Appellant and the Director, does hereby find and determine: 
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(1) The Council heard the Appeal on March 14, 2019. 

(2) The hearing was duly noticed pursuant to Section 30-213(j) of the Village Code 

and all interested parties concerned in the matter were given an opportunity to be heard. 

(3) The Director presented the written recommendation of the Village Staff dated 

March 14, 2019 to the Village Council. 

(4) The Director’s interpretation of the Code (is / is not) supported by the facts 

presented. 

(5) The granting of the appeal determining the existence of a legally established 

residential dwelling unit(s) (is / is not) supported by the facts and documents presented. 

Section 2. Conclusions of Law. 

Based upon the above Findings of Fact, the Village Council does hereby make the 

following Conclusions of Law: 

(1) The Appeal has been processed in accordance with the Village’s Comprehensive 

Plan and Land Development Regulations, including Section 30-281 of the Village Code; and 

(2) In rendering its decision, as reflected in this Resolution, the Village Council has: 

(a) Accorded procedural due process; and 

(b) Observed the essential requirements of the law; and 

(c) Supported its decision by competent substantial evidence of record; and 

(3) In accordance with Sections 30-281(d), (e) and (f) of the Village Code, the 

Administrative Appeal submitted by Martin A. Diaz-Yabor is hereby [DENIED/GRANTED]. 
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______________________________ 

______________________________________ 

__________________________ 

Section 3. Effective Date. 

This Resolution shall not become effective until approved pursuant to Final Order by the 

State Department of Economic Opportunity (“DEO”) pursuant to Section 163.3184, Florida 

Statutes or if the Final Order is challenged until the challenge to the order is resolved pursuant to 

Chapter 380.05, Florida Statutes. 

Motion to adopt by , second by . 

FINAL VOTE AT ADOPTION 
VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS: 

Mayor Deb Gillis 
Vice Mayor Mike Forster 
Councilman Ken Davis 
Councilwoman Cheryl Meads 
Councilwoman Jim Mooney 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS DAY OF , 2019. 

DEB GILLIS, MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

KELLY TOTH, VILLAGE CLERK 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 
FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF 
ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY 

ROGET V. BRYAN, VILLAGE ATTORNEY 

This Resolution was filed in the Office of the Village Clerk of this ____ day of __________, 2019. 

Kelly Toth, Village Clerk 
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SURVEYOR'S REPORT: 

L MAP OF BOUNDARY SURVEY, Fieldwork date of doto ocqtJhlition: Way 22nd. 2017. 

2. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

Parcel No. 1 (OR 266-124 126) 

On lhe lalond of Planlotlot, Key, lcwon as MACOOflALD'S Pl.AT OF C0\1'ERJNOH LOTS J, 5 AND 6 Of S£C'nOH 18. TOWNSHIP 

SJ SOUTH, RANGE 38 [ASf, recorded ln Plot 8oolil 1, at Pg.go 101 ol IJ'lt Pubrlc Recordli of Monroe Co..inl)', Ftorldo, as 

follows: 
The Eothw1y one hair of lot J, having o frontage of 272. rut. 6 Inches ofom;1 lhe f1orido Eaat Cooat Roifwoy right-of-ltdy 

ond o frontage of JOO feet, more o, leu. dong the ~tlonUe Ocean. 

3, AREA: 

Contolnlng 119,922 Squore feet or 2,75 Acres more or less by cakulotion•. 

4, ACCURACY: 

Ths occuracy oblolned by measuremsnt and colculations of o cloud geometric frqure WGII found to 9IJceed lhiw ritquirement. 

linear 1 fool in 5,000 f90l. 

5~ DATA OF SOURCES: 

HORIZONTAL CONTROL: 

-Th1t Legat Oe,crlpllon wo, fumlthed by cllenl 

- North Arrow and Bearings rarer to on DHUmed -,tu■ of Nl9'◄3'0crc. ~ Ill-• cmtc, !Ml• of ~ ttwy. as pa- Plot 

Book 1, ot Page 86, the Publlc Records OJ \fonra Qounty. Flcwlda_ Thi-I llriti },. ~Jllderll!d .-,,;IJ-h~~ed cmd monumented. 

-BAYRIDC€, Plot Book 3, Page 23, of the Publlc Records o r Monroe County, fbfdo. 
-Pl.AT OF SURVEY Of lHf 80UNOARl£5 Of niE NEl/2 Of" LOl 12. Pfol Book I, Poqe 68, of lhe Pubtic Records of Monroe 

County, Aorldo,. 
-MACDOw.LO'S PLAT OF GOVERNMENT LOTS J, 5 AND 6 Of" SECTION 18, ro..-SHtP 6J SOUTH, RANGE 38 EAST. recorded in 

Plot Book 1, at Pogo 101 of the Public Records of Monroe County, Florido. 

VERTICAL CONTROL 

Elevotlon ■ are referred to N.G.V,D, 1929. 
Benchmark used: 
HCS Point fkf,i,I Oeft(hmorfil=' 
Designation 872 J776 F rtdal AA09JO Elevallon•6.67' (N.G.V.O, 1929). 

6 FLOOD INFORMATION: 

81 oci,jo do lnmi111<1llon lhb p,·oputy b rucu:J:lcd In nOOd' lono A£. 811.N flood flncit:O, l. FJpod lCX\C ~ 8GH1 Flood 
0111wllon 10, Flood Zonit A£. Du• f'IOod El•'fGllion IJ, flood 1o,,e YE, Bo111 flood Ot"wOtlon 11, flood loft• YE. Boa• flood 

Ei<evoUon 12, flOOd Zon• \IE, ao,. flood EJnaUoo 1ol, O• pflf" Feckrnl' (tN1'gel"lcy Wl:lf'l~\ AQcn,c.y (f"EllA}. NFlP Community 

NOl"' t: Monroa Caunty IJflli\corpo,oted Al/fl.Os oi,d C-otl'V"uf'llt:, Numhff 12'129 Wop/Pan-' Hl.ltnb,o, 12087C1oo+, Suffiw fe. ARM 

Panel Effective/Revl•ed Dale 02-18-2005. 

7, LIMITATIONS: 

No re•~rch woI mode for othsr in1trumsnls I.hon lhe ni.11tin9 fn the p,lal and provided by ct'ienL 

No determination •01 mode oa to how I.he Bite can bi, served •ith uliliUn.. 

Fences and walls own~ip by 11isuaf means only; 1e<Jaf 01W1enhip not detennined. 

No und•rground utllllleg and/or slruclures(foundatlons) wm located within or obolt.w} l.he Subject property. 

8, CERTIFICATIONS: 

MARTIN DtAZ A REV TRUST 

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATION: 

I certify. This Mop of Boondory Sutw:, meet• oll opo,r:leoblo requ)r4fflmbl or lh• f'liarido M1nimum Tcchnlcol Ston<Jordt: as 

contain.ct Chapter SJ-17. LMlt1• lnd'",coted to thi, contt<ry, lhe mlml.lred d4tO'IU ond dflcOan11 MOllrM on th• l&op of 

Boundary Sur"9)' ore lha .am• as lhe deed dletonces and ol:tKtiofia. 
Not valld • fth~t lhe it"Jo',Qlure and the original raised ,ea1 of F')orfdo Llc.fflud s«w~ and »opp,e,. ~ddUJons or o.ft"l'lons to 

Mop of Boundary Surv1ty by other than signing party or parties r. Qtahll ltfllt .atMYI . .,IUen oon11mt of lh• •lgntnq party or 
parllo■. 

~ 
FormTech I seal : Job# 17-05070 

Land Surveying, Inc. 
Slaleolflorida LB# 79B0 I"'" ~ --·20'7 11109 S,W, 1291h Court, Miami, flo,lda, 33186 Eugenia L. Formoso, P.S.M. 
Ph:(786)429-3029, (786)443-0285 and (786)443-0678 Slale ol flOllda LS # 6660 
www.lormlechsuNeyors com emall:lnfo@lormtechsurveyors.com Page 1 of 1 
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Attachment "C" 

Islamorada, 

Village of Islands 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

November 5, 2018 

Martin A. Diaz-Yabor 

14973 SW 16th Terrace 

Miami, FL 33185 

Project: Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) Summary 

Location: 87301 Old Highway, Plantation Key 

Parcel #: 0093290-000000 

Dear Mr. Diaz: 

Thank you for your Application for a Pre-Application Conference (“Application”). The following is the Planning 

Department’s (“Staff”) analysis of your questions and a summary of the meeting held on May 22, 2018 that you 

attended with Susan Sprunt, Thomas Skidmore, and wife, Lourdes Diaz-Yabor. Also present were Village staff 

members Planner Jenna Lane, and Village Attorney Roget Bryan. The purpose of the Pre-Application Conference 

is to familiarize the applicant (“Applicant”) with the applicable provisions of Chapter 30, Land Development 

Regulations (LDRs) of the Code of Ordinances (“Code”) of Islamorada, Village of Islands, Florida (the “Village”) 
and the processes required to permit proposed development. 

Background: 

The subject Property consists of vacant land located at 87301 Old Hwy, Plantation Key with the Parcel ID number 

0093290-000000 (the “Property”). The total site area based on the Monroe County Property Appraiser is 

approximately 119,790 square feet (2.75 acres). The Property is categorized within the Future Land Use Map 

(FLUM) as Residential Low (RL) and is designated within the Residential Estate (RE) Zoning District. The 

Property is densely vegetated and contains invasive exotic plant species. It contains a shoreline. 

Proposed Development: 

The questions posed in your Application and voiced during the meeting relate to confirming the amount of 

recognized dwelling units on the Property and the development potential for constructing three (3) detached single 

family residences and associated accessory structures on the Property. 

Analysis: 

Based upon the information provided in the Application and the provisions of the LDRs in effect at the time of the 

Application, this summary shall serve as a description of, in general, what provisions of the LDRs apply, and shall 

serve as an overview of the review process. 

The Applicant proposes: “to subdivide the 2.75 acre tract into three individual residential lots. This will allow this 

property to become the buffer lot between a major intensity property to the North (Sea Breeze Mobile Home [sic] 

Park) and the RE properties to the South. When the Property was originally purchased in 1992 the zoning allowed 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

us to do that. We would like to meet with the City planner in order to show our masterplan and intent of development 

for the Property.” The following provides a written response to the questions posed in the Application and at the 

meeting. 

1. “How many dwelling units are legally recognized by the Village for this Property in accordance 

with the comments presented by Planning under permit PRBLD201800735” 

PRBLD201800735 poses the following condition: 

“Please note Staff has no documentation showing that any development rights are associated with 

these structures. A pre-application conference determining the number of legally recognized 

dwelling units on this property is required prior to the issuance of any building permit to construct 

a new dwelling unit.” 

The criteria for determining the existence of a legally established residential dwelling unit or nonresidential 

floor area is established in Code Section 30-473(d). The Applicant must meet the associated criteria below. 

Staff has noted its findings on these Criteria based on the documentation provided by the Applicant, Monroe 

County Property Appraiser’s Historic Property Record Cards, and Village records located for the subject 

Property. 

A dwelling unit or an amount of nonresidential floor area shall be determined to legally exist if the 

parcel meets, at a minimum, all of the criteria of either (1) or (2) below: 

(1) A permit or other official approval was issued by the Village or Monroe County for the unit(s) or 

floor area for residential dwelling units or nonresidential floor area and the unit(s) or floor area 

was accounted for in the Village Comprehensive Plan Building Permit Allocation System and 

ROGO [Rate of Growth Ordinance (Monroe County Ordinance 016-1992 as amended]), which 

shall be proof that the residential unit(s) or amount of floor area was in existence and included 

in the April 1990 Census or was issued a Certificate of Occupancy subsequent to April 1990.  

Staff Analysis:  The documentation provided by the Applicant did not include either permits or official 

approval by Monroe County for the dwelling units in question. However, the Applicant provided the 

historic property record card from the Monroe County Property Appraiser’s Office. The information 

on the Card included a photograph from November 1, 1977 of a structure with the following note 

“Storage building still there”. The historic record card did not indicate any other structures were 

existing on the Property or contain notes referencing the structures in question. However, there were 

increases to the value based on improvements done to the Property; it was not specified what the 

improvements entailed. Staff conducted a detailed search and located the following permits from the 

Property: a Monroe County Permit #5530 for a remodel to an existing structure intended as “storage 
warehouse”. The records do not provide a date detailing when the permit application was submitted 

or issued, however, the first permit book created by Monroe County after the Land Development 

Regulations were implemented in 1960 and had permits from 1960-1962 ranging from #0 - #3054. 

Book #1 from 1962-1967 had permits ranging from #3054- #15885. Staff estimates the permit 

application was submitted within the years of 1962-1967. The other permits located by Staff associated 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

with the Property include PRBLD201800735 (currently pending issuance), which proposes removing 

the existing structures, slabs, and concrete materials that remain on the Property, and 

PRTRM201800625, issued September 5, 2018, for the removal of invasive exotic vegetation from the 

Property. No other permits were located by Staff. More specifically, no Village permits or Monroe 

County permit have been provided or located to indicate official approval was given for the structures 

in question. 

Additionally, when looking further into the former Property Owners, several permits were found in the 

Historic Permit books from 1960 under their names(Burrell, Sistrunk, Haupert & Parsons, . However, 

Staff was unable to locate the permits in the archives. Therefore, Staff cannot determine what the 

historic permits were for, or for what Property. 

The Applicant has not met this criterion. 

(2) If a permit or other official approval is not available, for residential dwelling units or 

nonresidential floor area, the criteria listed below shall be used to establish proof that the 

residential dwelling unit or nonresidential floor area was legally established: 

a. The structure in which the unit or nonresidential floor area is located is currently habitable 

as determined by the building official, or utility invoices/receipts from Florida Keys Electric 

Cooperative or Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority are provided that clearly indicate by 

separate meter that the unit or nonresidential building was being served during April 1990, 

or Monroe County property record card showing the existence of the unit or nonresidential 

floor area in 1990, or occupational license or other state license for 1990 for a nonresidential 

use of a property, or insurance policy records for the building for a nonresidential use of a 

property that clearly delineate the amount of floor area; and 

Staff Analysis: A site visit on June 8, 2017 by Associate Planner Jenna Lane and Building Inspector 

Terri Sullivan on behalf of Chief Building Official Sheila Denoncourt confirmed that the structure 

is not currently habitable. No other records required in this criterion were provided by the 

Applicant to provide evidence of compliance with this criterion. 

The Applicant has not met this criterion. 

b. Aerial photograph(s) or signed and sealed survey(s) clearly showing existence of the 

dwelling unit or nonresidential structure either in 1990, or if not available for 1990 then both 

prior to and subsequent to 1990; and 

Staff Analysis: Staff examined all historic aerial photography of the site dating back to 1959. 

Several structures and a delineated access path are clearly visible in the aerial photography from 

1959, 1964, 1968. Aerial imagery from 1972 and 1975 do not clearly show the structures yet do 

show expansive vegetation growth. None of the aerials available in the Village archives clearly 

show the existence of the structures after 1968. However, aerial imagery taken in 2018 (after the 

invasive vegetation was removed) from the Monroe County Property Appraiser show the shell of 

one of the remaining structures (with no roof) encompassed by the remaining vegetation 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

surrounding. The aerials have been compiled into a timeline by Staff and attached to this letter. 

Furthermore, Staff was unable to determine the use of the structures (dwelling unit or 

nonresidential). 

The Applicant has not met this criterion. 

c. A determination by the Village that the use could have been legally permitted under the 

zoning and building codes in effect for the parcel at the time the structure was constructed or 

the business was established. This not only refers to the type of use, but also to the parameters 

of the building construction; or 

Staff Analysis: The structures on the Property were clearly visible on the 1959 aerials. The first 

land development regulations were established and became effective for Monroe County January 

4, 1960 per Resolution No. Z-1.  Therefore, there were no zoning or building codes in effect at the 

time the structures were constructed on the Property.  

In 1963, the Property was designated within the GU - General (Interim District) Zoning District. 

The Land Development Regulations during that time permitted the following uses: 

1. Single-family dwellings with their customary accessory uses. 

2. Agricultural Uses 

3. Clubs, including country, golf, gun and fish clubs or similar enterprises and ranges. 

4. Athletic Fields and Stadiums 

5. Power plants and sub-stations, water pumping stations, television and radio 

transmission towers. 

6. Fishing camps on isolated islands 

7. Churches (two (2) acres) 

In 1986, the Property was designated within the Sub Urban Residential (SR) Zoning District. 

Permitted uses within the SR Zoning District include: 

1. Detached Residential Dwellings 

2. Community Parks 

3. Beekeeping 

4. Hope Occupations 

5. Accessory Uses 

Because the structures were constructed before the Zoning and Building Codes became effective 

in Monroe County, the criterion is unable to be met. 

The Applicant has not met this criterion. 

d. The Applicant meets the criteria listed above in Subsections b. and c., but does not meet 

the criteria in a., then the Director shall forward the Application to the Village Council for a 

determination only if the Applicant produces any other documentary evidence showing the 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

existence of a unit or nonresidential floor area consistent with subsections b. and c. above. 

The Council shall hold a quasijudicial hearing to review the Application in accordance with 

the procedures in Article IV, Division 3 of Chapter 30 of the Village Code. 

Based on the analysis above, the Applicant does not meet Criteria 2b or 2c, therefore proffer has 

not been provided to establish the existence of a dwelling unit. Pursuant to Code Section 30-

473(d)(2)d., the Director shall forward the application to the Village Council if the Applicant 

produces other documentary evidence showing the existence of a unit consistent with subsection 

(2)b. and (2)c. The Applicant has not demonstrated that Subsection (2)b. or (2)c. have been met, 

nor has other documentary evidence been submitted showing the existence of a dwelling unit. 

2. According to the 1964 aerials, this property clearly depicts three (3) distinct structures as well as a 

navigation basin on the ocean side with limited amounts of vegetation. Will the Village honor the 

1964 aerial depicting the 3 structures as documentation and record for three (3) dwelling units? If 

not, why? And what additional documentation will be needed? 

As stated above, according to Code Section 30-473(d), the criteria for determining the existence of legally 

established residential dwelling units shall meet at a minimum all of the criteria of either (1) or (2): 

1. A permit or other official approval by either the Village or Monroe County for the units or it was 

accounted for tin the Village Comprehensive Plan’s building permit allocation system or ROGO, which 

shall be proof that the residential unit was in existence and included in the April 1990 Census or was 

issued a certificate of occupancy subsequent to April 1990. 

2. If a permit or other official approval is not available, the criteria listed below shall be used to establish 

proof that the residential unit was legally established: 

a. A structure in which the unit is located is currently habitable as determined by the building 

official, or utility invoices/receipts from FKEC or FKAA are provided that clearly indicate by 

separate meter that the unit or nonresidential building was being serviced during April 1990, 

or Monroe County 

b. Aerial photograph(s) or signed and sealed survey(s) clearly showing existence of the dwelling 

unit or nonresidential structure either in 1990, or if not available for 1990 then both prior to 

and subsequent to 1990; and 

c. A determination by the village that the use could have been legally permitted under the zoning 

and building codes in effect for the parcel at the time the structure was constructed or the 

business was established. This not only refers to the type of use but also to the parameters of 

the building construction; or 

d. The applicant meets the criteria listed above in subsections b. and c. but does not meet the 

criteria in a. then the director shall forward the application to the village council for a 

determination only if the applicant produces any other documentary evidence showing the 

existence of a unit or nonresidential floor area consistent with subsections b. and c. above. The 

council shall hold a quasijudicial hearing to review the application in accordance with the 

procedures in article IV, division 3 of chapter 30 of the village Code. 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

The aerials are not sufficient by themselves in order for the Village to determine administratively there 

were once lawfully established units. 

3. Will the Village allow for the Sub-division of this property as presented in the plans and allow one 

dwelling unit for each "new" lot including guesthouses and caretaker’s cottages if permitted? 

Per Code Section 30-431(a)(1), the division of land into three or more parcels requires plat approval. If the 

lots were to remain zoned Residential Estate (RE), the minimum lot area for each lot must be .5 acres and 

maintain a density of one (1) dwelling unit plus one (1) caretaker’s cottage per two acres. If the lot was to 
be split three ways, then the required density would not be met due to each newly created property requiring 

two (2) acres. However, other zoning districts permit greater density; a map amendment proposing a zoning 

district change for the Property is a potential method for the proposed development. However, the Applicant 

should be advised that it is not guaranteed that an application for a map amendment will be approved. 

4. Please provide in detail and/or outline the sub-division process; including an approximate timeline, 

required meetings, and notification process and approval body. 

Per Code Section 30-434(b), an Application for dividing less than five acres or creating less than five lots 

must be complete with the requirements set forth in subsection (b) (shown below) and indicated on the 

Plat Approval Application, which has been attached for your convenience. 

(b) Application. It shall be the responsibility of the developer to complete, have in final form, and 

submit to the director of planning and development services or his designee for final processing 

the final plat, along with all final construction plans, required documents, exhibits, legal 

instruments to guarantee performance, certificates properly executed by all required agencies and 

parties as required in this article, and the recording fee, and any other documents or information 

as are required by the director of planning and development services. After receipt of a complete 

application for final plat approval, the director of planning and development services shall initiate 

a review of the application to determine compliance with this division and chapter. 

When the submitted application is deemed complete, the Director will initiate a review of the Application, 

which will result (if in compliance with all requirements and criteria set in the LDRs) an approval or 

approval with conditions. The application will then be scheduled for the next available Village Council 

Meeting’s consent agenda. Although there is not a set timeline, Staff reviews and the creation of Staff 

Reports and Council Communications, along with local appeal periods and Department of Economic 

Opportunities review may take several months. Please see Code Section 30-434(d) below. 

(d) Applications involving fewer than five lots or five acres. If the director determines that a final 

plat for a subdivision involving fewer than five lots or five acres of land conforms to the 

substantive and procedural requirements of this chapter, the director shall approve the final plat or 

approve it with conditions. Final plats which are approved by the director shall be placed on the 

consent agenda of the next regularly scheduled meeting of the village council and shall become 

final unless removed from the consent agenda by the affirmative vote of three members of the 

council. If a final plat is removed from the consent agenda, the council shall not modify or reject 

the decision of the director unless the council finds that the record does not contain competent 

substantial evidence to support approval. If the director denies final plat approval, the applicant 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

may appeal such denial to the council, which shall consider the application and any additional 

testimony submitted by the applicant and other persons and shall approve the final plat, approve it 

with conditions, or deny final plat approval. 

5. Please provide in detail and/or outline the rezone process to accommodate the sub-division of the 

parcel requesting a higher density. Will the Village accept a “Restrictive Convenant” allowing for 

the three (3) RE lots, conforming to the RE criteria with no additional density however allowing 

caretaker cottages and guest houses were permitted? 

Rezoning is accomplished through submitting a Map Amendment Application, which has been provided 

for your convenience. If the zoning was proposed to be changed from RE to other zoning districts that 

permit higher density, the review process would require multiple departments to review the submittals, 

the Staff would construct a Staff Report to bring to the Local Planning Agency, and their recommendation 

would be included in a Council Communication report also constructed by Staff. Council may take the 

following actions, pursuant to Code Section 30-411(d)(4)d. 

1. Adopt the proposed amendment with or without modifications; or 

2. Grant another zoning classification that is more restrictive than the proposed classification, 

but within the same general use classification (i.e., residential, commercial, industrial, etc.) and 

is consistent with the land use plan designation and comprehensive plan; or 

3. Reject the proposed amendment; or 

4. Refer the matter back to village staff for further consideration. 

The Village will not accept a “Restrictive Covenant” allowing for the three (3) lots conforming to the RE 

density due to the fact that single family residences must have 2 acres per single family residential 

dwelling unit. 

6. When the owner, Martin Diaz, purchased the property in 1992, the Zoning allowed for three (3) 

residential units on this property; would the Village recognize this parcel as “grandfathered” and 
allow three (3) dwelling units to be constructed through the current building permit process? 

Although past Zoning District regulations may have allowed for specific uses, intensities, and densities, 

current proposed development must comply to current Land Development Regulations, which include 

Zoning District permitted uses and site development standards. Therefore, the Village does not recognize 

the parcel as “grandfathered” and any proposed development must comply with the current Code and be 

consistent with the character of the current Comprehensive Plan. 

7. The intent of sub-dividing the property would be to allow for three (3) residential dwelling units on 

3 separate lots conforming to the criteria of the RE District. The property would then serve as a 

buffer from the higher density to the North (Sea Breeze Trailer Park) to lower density to the South, 

Residential Estate zoning district, much like what happens at the end (South) of what was known as 

the Pinder Track. 

Staff notes the intent of the Applicant. 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

8. Please advise all current as-of-right development that can be achieved at the current property 

under the current codes. 

Staff was unable to confirm any existing development rights on the Property. However, the permitted uses 

for properties within the Residential Estate (RE), per Code Section 30-683, include the following: 

(1) Single-family dwelling unit; 

(2) Caretaker's cottage; and 

(3) Accessory uses and structures, including a guesthouse accessory to a single-family dwelling 

unit and limited to 500 square feet. 

And permitted uses reviewed as minor conditional uses as follows: 

(c) Uses reviewed as a minor conditional use. 

(1) Homeowners' park and associated facilities; and 

(2) Infrastructure and municipal utility facilities. 

Please be advised that these uses, when developed, must comply with all applicable provisions of the 

Code, including but not limited to open space requirements, stormwater management plans, landscaping, 

setbacks, and environmental standards. Code Section 30-683 detailing the RE zoning district has been 

attached for your convenience. 

Conclusion: 

This pre-application letter is based solely upon the information provided by the Applicant and is only intended to 

familiarize the Applicant with the provisions of the LDRs currently in effect that may be applicable to the changes 

proposed by the Applicant. The information provided herein is subject to change based upon the adoption of new 

policies or regulations, the repeal of existing policies or regulations, submission of additional information, or a 

determination that incomplete/inaccurate information or misstatements of fact were provided by the applicant. This 

letter is not an approval, order or permit, and nothing contained herein shall be construed or interpreted as 

conveying, conferring, granting or denying any building, development or vested rights. This is not an administrative 

decision or interpretation regarding the provisions of the comprehensive plan or land development regulations. A 

final decision or interpretation of the applicable policies and regulations cannot be made until the applicant submits 

a complete development application for review. 

If you have any further questions or need additional clarification, please feel free to contact me at 305-664-6421 or 

Jenna.Lane@islamorada.fl.us. 

Sincerely, 

Jenna Lane 

Planner 

Att: Aerial Imagery Timeline 

Permit #5530 for Storage Shed 

Application for Administrative Appeal 
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Pre-Application Conference (PLPRE20180080) 

30-683. Residential Estate (RE) Zoning District. 
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h L. \ .\ l O R \ D \. \' I L. L \ C F O F ISL\ \ D S 
PLA:Y\l'-iC \\D DE\ El.OP _\IE\T SFR\ ICES DE:P 

APPLICATION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE APP111.a...,._..., ...... .....,....,;;;;,,,.;;;;...-..-
Pursuant to Code Chapter 30, Article IV, Division 4 

. pplication Type 
■ Residential 
D Non Residential 

Fee 
$1,800.00 
$3,900.00 

*Deposit 
$500.00 
$500.00 

Total Fee 
$ 2,300.00 
$ 4,400.00 

* A deposit is required for development approval or permits which necessitate additional review and processing, and/or 
public hearing and notice requirements. Applicants are required to pay a cost recovery deposit which shall be credited 
toward the fee charged for such additional review and processing, and shall pay additional deposits as may be required 
from time to time. A debit based upon the actual time expended in reviewing an application and the applicable actual 
amount charged to the Village shall be charged against the cost recovery deposit. 

Any person aggrieved by an administrative decision or interpretation of the Director of Planning and Development 
Services, the Building Official or other Village administrative official re·garding the provisions of Chapter 30, Land 
Development Regulations, of the Code of Ordinances of Islamorada, Village of Islands, may appeal such decision or 
interpretation. The appeal shall be initiated within 30 days of the date of the administrative decision or interpretation by 
filing this application with the Director. 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS APPLICATION ACCEPTED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

DECISION BEING APPEALED: Pre-Application Conference - Letter of Determination No. 
, (PLPRE 20180080) 

DATE OF DECISION BEING APPEALED: _1_2-_1_3-_2_0_18 _____________ _ 

APPELLANT: 
Name: Martin A. Diaz-Yabor 
Mailing Address: 14973 SW 16th Terrace 
City: Miami State: _F_L _____ Zip: 33185 
Home/Mobile Phone: 305-4 79-6097 
Email: mady@dcsp-ae.com 

Office: 305-256-9071 Fax: _____ _ 

AGENT (if applicable): Property owner must submit a notarized letter authorizing the applicant/agent 
to act on their behalf including the agent's name, address and phone number. 

Name:-----------------------------------
Mailing Address: _ _____________________________ _ 
City: __________________ State: ______ Zip: ______ _ 
Home/Mobile Phone: __________ Office: _________ Fax: ______ _ 

Email:-----------------------------------

PROPERTY OWNER: 
Name: Martin A. Diaz & Lourdes Yabor de Diaz Trust 
Mailing Address: 14973 SW 16th Terrace 
City: Miami State: _F_L _____ Zip: 33185 
Home/Mobile Phone: 305-4 79-6097 
Email: mady@dcsp-ae.com 

Office: 305-256-9071 Fax: -------
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Attachment "D" 



• ' .! _. \ .,_. ' 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Ifin metes and bounds, attach legal description on separate sheet. 

Physical Address: 87301 Old Highway Mile Marker: _8_7._2 __ 
Lot: _ ______ Block: ___ Subdivision: ____________ _____ _ 

~ Plantation Key D Windley Key D Upper Matecumbe Key D Lower Matecumbe Key 
Real Estate (RE) Number: 0093290-000000 Alternate Key: _1_1_07_8_7_5 _ ______ _ 
Zoning District: (RE) Future Land Use Category:_.(_R_E_,_) ________ _ 
Are there any pending codes violations on the property? D Yes (Case#: - ------~ ~ No 

A COPY OF THE BASIS FOR THE APPEAL IN THE NATURE OF AN INITIAL BRIEF AND ANY 
EVIDENCE INCLUDING TESTIMONY, AFFIDAVITS AND THE CURRICULUM VITAE OF ANY EXPERT 
WITNESS THAT WILL BE CALLED MUST BE ATTACHED TO THIS APPLICATION. The brief must at a 
minimum state all grounds for the appeal, including but not limited to, the law being appealed and any facts necessary for 
the interpretation of those laws. (Attach additional sheets of paper.) 

All of the following must be submitted in order to have a complete application: 
~ Correct fee ( check or money order to "Islamorada, Village of Islands") 
~ Proof of ownership (i.e. warranty deed) 
~ Current property record card(s) from the Monroe County Property Appraiser 
~ A copy of the document(s), which comprise the administrative decision being appealed 
~ Any evidence and record which forms the basis for the appeal must be submitted with this application 
~ Names and addresses of all expert witnesses that you propose to call at the hearing 
~ Photograph(s) of site from adjacent roadway(s) 
~ Notarized agent authorization letter from all owners of the subject property (if applicable) 
~ Signed and sealed boundary survey (if applicable) 

If deemed necessary to complete a full review of the application, the Planning and Development Services Department 
reserves the right to request additional information. If new evidence, or the basis for appeal , is submitted at the hearing, 
Staff shall request that the hearing be continued to the next meeting so that Staff has the opportunity to prepare a response 
to the ne · dence. If the applicant does not submit the basis for the appeal with the application, Staff will recommend 

· ·ar with the information contained in this application, and that to the best of my knowledge 
such information is true, omplete and accurate. I certify that all information required has been provided. 

denial of the app I. 

I certify that I am fa 

11-15-2018 
Date 

Print Name: Ma11" A. Diaz-Yabor 

STATE oF ✓f"\ oY-ido.
couNTY OF "\,' WY\• ~ Dct:k 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this ~ day of No\Je..m6Q..c , 20 l ~ 

l"'\oic.\:i h A· 'D ,(c.:z -i o.hot ( name of person signing the application) 

Q Wf'\e.A[" (type of authority .. .. e.g. officer, manager/member, trustee, attorney in fact) 

_ _ _ .... N:,.,/""lr ___ ______ _ _ ( name of entity or party on behalf rn·F-c@ll'l:m,~~'"'·l"l', .. "' .. !ffl'e~v"'1""'c""KY~~L~. v•!¾..G-A---, 

I ,.. 1 {•i :•E MY COMMISSION # GGO!il5735 

\ JV tJ Ll f---"' SEAL: ·••, , EXPIRES June 27, 2021 J 1 l &A ~ ~Y.e"o'f otaryPublic ~e of Florida , '" 

~ Personally Known D Produced Identification Type of ID _N'----T-/~A~ ----- - ------,-
Page 2 of2 

'by 
as 

for 
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Return To: 
~fame: Ronald L Magram, P.A 719190 
Address: 12685 South Dixie Highway 

Miami, f<lorida 33156 
:t '"Tl 

·::] 0 ~ r z > 
This Instrument Prepared By: :::u oc' - :r --. 0 

Pl 
r- ~ ~ Ronald L Magram, Esq., Ronald L Magram, P.A rn_ :::i::,, _, n 12685 South Dixie t Iighway 

(~ 
::z 

:::J 
Miami, Florida 33156-5931 :.J(· vJ :tJ ., ' l ~ ! 

\ 305-255-0080 =iJ. 
z _ _, ' - ;rJ , b o .. 

Tl ( .· 
·1 32 Grantee S.S. No. : Martin A Diaz 266-70-8943 Property Appraiser's :-<:C:::: c-; V( N ,.., 

Parcel Identification No.: 1107875 
Grantee S.S. No. : Lourdes Yabor De Diaz 266-70-8941 1-r'J J> 

r G) -0 ~ 6aD 
(1rJr) 

STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED 

THIS INDENTURE, made this 28th day of January, 1992, between, Neil G. Taylor, a married man, of the County of Dade, State of Florida, 
Grantor(s), whose post office address is: 2701 South Bayshore Drive; Suite 315; Miami, Florida 33133 and Marlin A. Diaz and Lourdes Yabor De Diaz, 
his wife, whose post office address is: 12124 S.W. 131 Ave. ,Miami, Fl. 33186 of the County of Dade, State of Florida, 
Grantee(s). 

WITNESSETH, That the said Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN ($I0.00) DOLlARS and other good and valuable 
consideration to said Grantor(s) in hand paid by said Grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained and sold to the said 
Grantee(s), and Grantee(s)'s heirs and assigns forever, the following described land, situate, lying and being in Monroe County, Florida, to-wit: 

On the Island of Plantation Key, known as MacDonald's Plat of Government Lots 3, S, and 6 of Section 18, Township 63 South, Range 38 East, 
recorded in Plat Book L, Page 101, of the Public Records of Monroe County, Florida, as follows: 

The Easterly one hnir of Lot 3 hnving a frontage of 272 feet 6 inches along the Florida East Const Railway right of way and a frontage of 300 
feet along the Atlnntic Ocean. 

Subject to restrictions, reservations, easements and limitations of record, if any, provided that this shall not serve to reimpose same, zoning ordinances, 
and Laxes for the currenl year and subsequent years. 
Said grantor does hereby fully warrant the title to said land, and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever. 

nGrantor" and "grantee" arc used for singular or plural, as conl.ext require,. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, grr,,1or has hereunto set grantor's hand and seal this 28th day of January~,~= 

"j '"'~• <oAl,IJ\ U / c (; -~~ I_ 
-~ e~-- 71( ~ /. -.J ~ ·\1 . 
p ~lfl l'l)t Nomo"' w ... , ... , .-'¼a,. )C..:t: f"n ,, (::f.., r , 1 Neil G. Taylor v V _, _ ,J.I 7 J::.. 

" , L/ _ .7 tf l"- , •. / __ . ,~ • 

! ~- • .~ 

, .... , 1 , / 

STATE OF FLORIDA . .... -~~-i ~ if/acW< 
COUNTY OF DADE ,_,_, . .. , ,,,,.. _ ___ .,__ __ -· " ( •' 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 28th day of January, 1992, by Ndi G. Taylor, a UJarrit:d man, who is personally 
known lo me or who has produ.~ed ______________________ as identification and who did take an oath. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and 

Signature a( Notary: My Commission expires: 
-~-=1,'-'.-'>-""'-+-1.,t--------------

) 
f'rinl/Typc/St.amp Noiary's name: L .. Magr am 

RONALD L. MAGAAM 
Notary's Commission Number: AA 6 6 3 7 9 0 IAY COMMISc!ilON EXPIRES 

Apr\l 30, 1993 
\l\lJ IJQ'.f,11'\Y pl)n1,1c UNOEIIWRITERS 
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MARTIN ADIAZ-YABOR 
63-9059/2670 

LIZCDIAZ 2025 
PH. 3052283806 
14973 SW 16 TERRACE DATE \ '• ~~ • l 'f> 
MIAMI, FL 33185 
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0 qPublic.net"·' Monroe County, FL 

Disclaimer 

The Monroe County Property Appraiser's office maintains data on property within the County solely for the purpose of 
fulfilling its responsibility to secure a just valuation for ad valorem tax purposes of all property within the County. The 
Monroe County Property Appraiser's office cannot guarantee Its accuracy for any other purpose. Likewise, data 
provided regarding one tax year may not be applica61e in prior or subsequent years. By requesting such data, you 
hereby understand and agree that the data is intended for ad valorem tax purposes only and should not be relied on for 
any other purpose. 

By continuing into this site you assert that you have read and agree to the above statement. 

Summary 

Parcel ID 00093290-000000 
Account# 1107875 
Property ID 1107875 
Millage Group 50VI 
Location VACANT LAND , PLANTATION KEY 
Address 
Legal 18 63 38 PLANTATION KEY OR LONG ISLAND E1/2 OF LOT 3 PB1-101 OR266-
Description 124/125 OR803-685/686 OR813-866/867 OR1184-288 OR1198-2322 OR2412-

1876/1877Q/C OR2412-1878/1879Q/C 
(Note: Not to be used on legal documents) 

Neighborhood 4250 
Property VACANT RES (0000) 
Class 
Subdivision 
Sec/Twp/Rng 18/63/38 
Affordable No 
Housing 

Owner 

DIAZ MARTIN A REVTRUST08/14/2007 
12124 SW 131ST AVE 
MIAMIFL33186 

Valuation 

2017 2016 2015 2014 

+ Market Improvement Value $0 $0 $0 $0 

+ Market Misc Value $0 $0 $0 $0 

+ Market Land Value $621,111 $707,761 $618,021 $415,138 

a Just Market Value $621,111 $707,761 $618,021 $415,138 

~ Total Assessed Value $217,034 $197,304 $179,368 $163,062 

School Exempt Value $0 $0 $0 $0 

~ School Taxable Value $621,111 $707,761 $618,021 $415,138 

Land 

Land Use Number of Units Unit Type Frontage Depth 

RES WATERFRONT UN PERMITTED (01WM) 119,790.00 Square Foot 0 0 

Sales 

Sale Date Sale Price Instrument Instrument Number Deed Book Deed Page Sale Qualification Vacant or Improved 

4/30/2009 $100 Quit Claim Deed 2412 1876 11- Unqualified Vacant 

4/30/2009 $100 Quit Claim Deed 2412 1878 11 - Unqualified Vacant 

1/1/1992 $155,000 Warranty Deed 1198 2322 Q-Qualified Improved 

12/ 1/ 1979 $150,000 Conversion Code 803 685 Q-Qualilied Improved 

Photos 

https://qpublic.schneidercorp . com!Appllcatlon .aspx?Appl□=605&Layerl□=9946&PageTypelO=4&PagelO=7635&Q=362487904&KeyValue=00093290-... 112 

https://qpublic.schneidercorp
https://119,790.00
https://qPublic.net
https://qPublic.net
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2/27/2018 qPublic.net - Monroe County, FL 

Map 

No data available for the following modules: Buildings, Commercial Buildings, Mobile Home Buildings, Yard Items, Exemptions, Permits, Sketches (click to enlarge). 

The Monroe County Property Appraiser's office maintains data on property within the County solely for the purpose of fulfilling its 
responsibility to secure a just valuation for ad valorem tax purposes of all property within the County. The Monroe County Property ~~ 

5ctneidet 
Appraiser's office cannot guarantee its accuracy for any other purpose. Likewise, data provided regarding one tax year may not be applicable 
in prior or subsequent years. By requesting such data, you hereby understand and agree that the Developed by 

The Schneider 
Last Data Upload: 2/27/2018, 10:02:32 AM Corporation 

https://qpubllc.schne1dercorp.com/Applicatlon.aspx?ApplO=605&LayerlO=9946&PageTypelO=4&PagelD=7635&Q=362487904&!<eyVatue=00093290-... 2/2 

https://qpubllc.schne1dercorp.com/Applicatlon.aspx?ApplO=605&LayerlO=9946&PageTypelO=4&PagelD=7635&Q=362487904&!<eyVatue=00093290
https://qPublic.net


Sec. 30-683. - Residential estate (RE) zoning district. 

(a) Purpose and intent. 

(1) The purpose of the residential estate (RE) zoning district is to identify existing residential estates, and 
vacant estate properties designated for residential uses. 

(2) This zoning district is established within the Residential Low (RL) FLUM category. 

(b) Permitted uses. 

(1) Single-family dwelling unit; 

(2) Caretaker's cottage; and 

(3) Accessory uses and structures, including a guesthouse accessory to a single-family dwelling unit and 
limited to 500 square feet. 

(c) Uses reviewed as a minor conditional use. 

(1) Homeowners' park and associated facilities; and 

(2) Infrastructure and municipal utility facilities. 

(d) Uses reviewed as a major conditional use. None. 

(e) Site development standards. 

(1) Minimum lot area: 0.5 acres. 

(2) Maximum building height: 35 feet. 

(3) Maximum developable lot coverage: 50 percent of total lot coverage for cumulative structures and uses. 

( 4) Setbacks: 

a. Front yard: 25 feet. Front yard setback may be reduced to 20 feet where a five-foot-wide Class B 
bufferyard is installed running the length of the frontage. 

b. Side yard: A minimum of five feet on each side for a minimum combined total of 15 feet for both 
sides. 

1. Street side yard: Minimum ten feet. 

2. Interior side yard: Minimum five feet. 

c. Rear yard not on shoreline: Minimum 20 feet. 

Accessory structures limited to 15 feet in height may be permi tted within the rear yard setback, 
provided that a five-foot rear yard setback is maintained and a minimum of one canopy tree per 50 
feet of rear property line is planted within the 20-foot rear yard setback. 

d. Rear yard on shoreline: See article VII, division 2 of this chapter. 

(5) Floor area: Maximum floor area for principal structures: Not applicable. 

(6) Density: One dwelling unit plus one caretaker's cottage per two acres. 

(7) Open space: See article VII, division 4 of this chapter. 

(8) Landscape requirements: See division 6 of this article. 

(9) Parking requirements: See division 7 of this article. 

(Ord. No. 02-22, § 1(5.1.3), 1-31-2002; Ord. No. 02-29, § 7, 11-21-2002; Ord. No. 11-06, § 2, 1-
13-2011; Ord. No. 13-17, § 3, 8-22-2013; Ord. No. 15-09, § 3, 7-9-2015; Ord. No. 16-16, § 2, 8-
11-2016) 
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KAREN SUNDERLAND 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT 
168 PLANTATION DRIVE 

PLANTATION KEY, FLORIDA 33070-2316 
itskarens@gmail.com 

305 522 3373 

December 13, 2017 

VEGETATION SURVEY 

Martin A Diaz 
E 1 /2 of Lot 3 

Alternate ID: 00093290-000000 
Approximately Mile Marker 87.2 Old Highway, Oceanside 

Plantation Key, lslamorada Village of Islands 

This vacant, with areas of dense vegetation, oceanfront parcel is bordered to the front by Old 
State Road 4A, the left by a residential development (Sea Breeze Trailer Park), the rear by the 
Atlantic Ocean, and the right by a residence. 

Noxious exotic pest species includes Australian pine, Brazilian pepper, seaside mahoe, mother
in-law's tongue, latherleaf, and vitex. Brazilian pepper dominates much of the front 
approximately 1 /3 of the site. Australian pine of varying sizes is scattered. 

The left side provides the best access to this property, traversing along the waterfront area and 
to the right property line. Clearing due to encroachment of parking and recent hurricane 
impact cleanup has occurred along the left side. Access to about a third of the of the site is 
limited due to the entanglement and density of pest vegetation and post Hurricane Irma 
damage. Several concrete foundations are on this site, including possibly old cisterns. Native 
vegetation is scattered, and accessible native vegetation 2" or greater in diameter at breast 
height (DBH) is located on the Page 2 drawing. Some of the located vegetation is orange 
flagged, depending on accessibility. 

The shoreline is both natural and altered, with a small man-made basin. Mangroves and green 
buttonwood dominate the shoreline area. 

Locations of the vegetation on the Page 2 drawing is very approximate due to the lack of 
boundary markers, distance between property corners, density of the vegetation, and 
measuring devices used. The Page 2 drawing is for information purposes and should not be used 
for site location planning. 

mailto:itskarens@gmail.com
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Page 3 of 5 
December 13, 2017 
Vegetation Survey 
Approximately Mile Marker 87.2, Old Highway, Oceanside 
Plantation Key, lslamorada Village of Islands 

VEGETATION LIST 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS1 COMMENTS 

Black Mangrove Avicennia germinans Primarily along shoreline 

Brazilian Pepper Schinus terebinthifolia Pest Common 

Cat's Claw Pithecellobium unguis-cati Uncommon; 4' tall near basin 

Coconut Palm Cocos spp. Exotic Uncommon; seedlings 

Corky Passionflower Passiflora suberosa 

Green Buttonwood Conocarpus erecta Common 

Gumbo Limbo Bursera simaruba Uncommon 

Jamaica Dogwood Piscidia piscipula Along old highway; - 3" DBH 
uprooted 

Latherleaf Colubrina asiatica Pest Large area 

Limber Caper Capparis flexuosa 

Milk Pea Vine Galactia spp. 

Mint Mint spp. 

Mother-In-Law's Tongue Sanseveria spp. Pest 

Poisonwood Metopium toxiferum Along old highway; broken trunk 
and uprooted 

Red Mangrove Rhizophora mangle Common along shoreline 

Saff ran Plum Bumelia celastrina Uncommon 

Sea Grape Coccoloba uvifera Uncommonly scattered 

Sea Purslane Sesuvium maritimum 

Seaside Mahoe Thespesia populnea Pest Large trees; scattered 

Silver Buttonwood Conocarpus erectus sericeus Along old highway 

Soldiervine Tournefortia volubilus 

Spanish Stopper Eugenia f oetida 

Spurges Stylosanthes hamata 

Strangler Fig Ficus aurea Located 

Vitex Vitex trifolia Pest Uncommon; along old highway 

White Mangrove Languncalaria racemosa Along shoreline 

Miscellaneous Grasses and Forbes 

1STATUS refers to a plant that is currently listed as Threatened (T), Protected (P), Endangered (E), 
Species of Special Concern (SSC), or Regionally Important (RI) by Federal, State, or local 
regulatory agencies. Such status may require special provisions for land clearing. 
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December 13, 2017 
Vegetation Survey 
Approximately Mile Marker 87.2, Old Highway, Oceanside, Plantation Key 

Old concrete 
foundation. 

Walking along 
left side and 
looking 
toward center 
of property, 
large area of 
latherleaf and 
Australian 
pine trees. 
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December 13, 2017 
Vegetation Survey 
Approximately Mile Marker 87.2, Old Highway, Oceanside, Plantation Key 

Shoreline 
post 
Hurricane 
Irma. 

Mangroves 
around basin. 
Old concrete 
foundation 
next to basin. 



  
 

 

    
           

        
           

   

      
    

             
 

     
        

             
        

 

         
  

               
            

          
    

         
               

         
 

          
            

    
           

 

               
            

  
 

  

           
   

         
    

Attachment "E" 

APPEAL NARRATIVE 
Martin A. Diaz-Yabor 
87301 Old Hwy., Islamorada, Florida 

The property was originally purchased by my parents on January 31st of 1992.  They always envisioned to 
build it and move there for their retirement, obviously their plans never came to fruition. Shortly after 
purchase my mom got really sick and we took our attention off the property, towards the more important 
matters. When my parents passed the property was left to the siblings, consisting of my sister and myself. 
Our plans have always been to follow our parents dream, by building our homes and retiring in the Keys. 

The property is located on MM87 immediately to the South of the Seabreeze Trailer Park. The property 
address is 87301 Old Hwy., Islamorada, Florida. The parcel consists of almost three (3) acres of beautiful 
ocean front property in Plantation Key, Islamorada. Our plans are to bring the property back to its original 
glory and improve on it. 

Originally the property contained four (4) residential structures and utility sheds. These can be seen on 
the aerials from the 50’s and 60’s. The aerials clearly depict the residential structures with their access 
paths and driveways. You can also see the scale of the trailer park units compared to the ones in the 
property which clearly defines their residential use. Apparently during hurricane “Donna” in the sixties 
most of these structures where wiped-out.  Although a lot of their infrastructure remains on the site.  

Towards the front of the property, there is the remaining shell of a typical vernacular small vacation home. 
As you walk the house you notice both in the front and rear steps that lead you into the house, indicating 
this was not a storage or shed. It has entrances from both the front and the rear. It contains lots of 
windows throughout and you can see remnants of the original plumbing and electrical. The house was 
elevated with a crawl space typical of the period and it appeared to have had either a hip or gabled rafter 
roof which would have provided for convection and cross ventilation within the house. 

As you continue to walk the property, you’ll encounter a fairly large sized slab of approximately 20 feet 
by 35 or 40 feet that was the footprint of another one of the structures, you also see remnants of cisterns, 
wells, concrete foundations, etc. There is no doubt that these houses existed in the property, like the 
famous phrase says: “a picture is worth a thousand words”.  

There is also plenty of documentation showing that many permits were pulled on the site by the previous 
owners according to the permit books. We also obtained the last of the permits ever pulled on the 
property by Mr. Joseph Burrell for a shed structure. Unfortunately, there aren’t hardly any remaining 
records of the permits due to the years when they were pulled. Monroe County and all of the authorities 
having jurisdiction don’t go that far back. 

What we are requesting is for you to allow us to build four (4) beautiful homes in the property. By 
subdividing it into four (4) lots with an average of 25,000 to 30,000 square feet each, which are very 
generous for the Keys.  Providing access to the ocean to each individual lot and restoring the property to 
its former glory.  Implementing beautiful landscaping, building a seawall in the basin and a pier along the 
canal, hence restoring the ocean access to the property.  

This will be a beautiful home enclave where my wife and I are planning to live in, since I’ll be retiring soon! 
The property will also serve as a buffer to the South for the larger estate homes.  If you allow for us to do 
this project you will have an outstanding developed parcel that has remained empty for many decades 
now. I plea to your common sense and spirit of collaboration on a wonderful project. 
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BURRELL, JOSEPH A. ET AL 
I MRS. GER.l:JU)E BURmL 
239 AZALEA SI'REET 
TAVERNIER, FL 33070 

19 6, 38 2.15 AC 
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INTERIOR FINISH 

Untinishtd ~ 
-N-

//I"- I- - ·- -~ - -- - - 1-- ·-
- - - -

TYPE 

OF 
Wd. or Cell. Bd• 

Woll~ord 
STRUCTURE Plaster No Furr in 

Pla1ltr, Fumng 

'--- - - '-- ---- - - -- -- I- - - - - Or wall 
YEAR BUILT Woad Panel ,_ --- - - - - - - - - - -

ROOMS 
- -- -- --- - ---

Total Rooms 
FLOORS 

Elf. A ts Non, 

_Rm Apll Single Pint 
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No. ot Baths Cone. At . Till 
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Height 
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Wd. Fr. A1betto1 ELECTRICITY 

C.B. Plain I Noftl C) 

c.a Stucco Poor 

Wd. Fr. Sidin Avera 1 

Tit, Stucco Good 

Brick CLASS a SCALE 
Rtlnf. Cone. 

Panel, GIOH, MIi . 
CONST. UNITS 

CLASS UNITS 

-CJ I , TOTAL UNITS 

·• !J }_ ' ) 
r 

-,1 .,. "' 

'\1 -- "" 
- , 

/ , C -, 1, ,s 

Flat Shed BASE RATE 

Hi • Goble 

Bar Joist 
ADJ. RATE 

Wood TruSI AREA 

t_ -& 

Prutrened 
SIHI T,u .. 

E.F. 

E. F. 
V \ , ~ 

_,... \''' \ 

' 

REP. COST NEW 

Shi. MIi. Ron CONDITION 

r a G., B.u. 

Shin ., Wd., Etc. 
OEP. REP. VALUE 

Shin ., A1bnto1 

Tilt, Cement NO. PtiY. ADJUSTMENT % CONO. 

CARO I SC4LE I". ILAND 
I USE CODE 

Tilt, Clo 

Bermuda .. 
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Alternate Key: 1107875 Roll Year 2016 Monroe County Property Record Card (184) 
Effective Date: 6/7/2018 3:02:38 PM Run: 06/07/2018 03:12 PM 

DIAZ.MARTIN A REV TRUST 08/14/2007 Parcel 00093290-000000-18-63-38 Nbhd 4250 

12124 SW 131ST AVE . Alt Key 1107875 Mill Group 50VI 

MIAMI FL 33186-6445 Affordable Housing No PC 0000 

FEMA Injunction 

Inspect Date Jun 11, 2013 Next Review 

Business Name 

Physical Addr VACANT LAND, PLANTATION KEY 

Associated Names 

Name OBA ------'--'-----------------==-=-'--'---------·--·· Role % Own ------------~--
DIAZ, MARTIN A REV TRUST 08/14/2007 Owner 100.00000 

Legal Description 

18 63 38 PLANTATION KEY OR LONG ISLAND E1/2 OF LOT 3 PB1-101 OR266-124/125 OR803-685/686 OR813-866/867 OR1184-288 OR1198-2322 OR2412-1876/1877Q/C 
OR2412-1878/1879Q/C 

Land Data 1 . 
. Line _ID ___ _____ .. .. U_se _ _ .. ... .Front . R~P~~- N9.1~!? ..... .. , ...... , .. __ #_Units .... Type _______ $OH % ... R~J~ __ De th Loe Sh Class ROGO Class Value ___ Just Value -----· · 

11368 M10W 0 0 No 119,790.00 SF 0.00 8.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 N 0 707,761 

Total Just Value 707,761 

Just Value 

-=B..;..:ld.;;,,;,_:l=D ______ ---=B=u=-il=d=-oing Value Land 707,761 

Bldg 0 

Misc 0 

Just 707,761 

Value 

Value Method Market Oriented Cost Special Use Code 

Page: 1 of 3 

https://119,790.00
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Alternate Key_: 1107875 Roll Year 2016 Monroe County Property Record Card (184) 
Effective Date: 6/7/2018 3:02:38 PM Run: 06/07/2018 03:12 PM 

Value History 

T..c!x Year Val Meth Just Land Class Land _______ Building __ Mis~- - .. - Just Assessed Value Exem _t Sr Ex Tax Value 

2016F C 707,761 0 0 0 707,761 197,304 0 N 707,761 

2015F C 618,021 0 0 0 618,021 179,368 0 N 618,021 

2014F C 415,138 0 0 0 415,138 163,062 0 N 415,138 
,. " 

2013F C 419,744 0 0 0 419,744 148,239 0 N 419,744 

2012F C 210,650 0 0 0 210,650 134,763 0 N 210,650 

2011F C 195,058 0 0 0 195,058 122,512 0 N 195,058 

2010F C 111,375 0 0 0 111,375 111,375 0 N 111,375 
.. . ., ' . ......... . . , 

2009F C 111,375 0 0 0 111,375 111,375 0 N 111,375 

2008F C 123,750 0 0 0 123,750 123,750 0 N 123,750 
... 

2007F C 123,750 0 0 0 123,750 123,750 0 N 123,750 

2006F C 123,750 0 0 0 123,750 123,750 0 N 123,750 

2005F C 123,750 0 0 0 123,750 123,750 0 N 123,750 
. ·-- ...... 

2004F C 165,000 0 0 165,000 165,000 0 N 165,000 

2003F C 137,500 0 0 137,500 137,500 0 137,500 
. 

2002F C 137,500 0 9,180 146,680 146,680 0 146,680 
. ... 

2001F C 137,500 0 9,563 147,063 147,063 0 147,063 
. -- .. 

2000F C 137,500 0 3,510 141,010 141,010 0 141,010 
.. . . ~ ~ 

1999F C 137,500 0 3,815 141,315 141,315 0 141,315 
-- ------ · 

1998F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1997F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1996F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1995F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 
.. . . - .. . 

1994F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1993F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 
..... 

1992F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 
" 

1991F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1990F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1989F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 
" 

138,263 0 138,263 

1988F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1987F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1986F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

Page: 2 of 3 



Alternate Key: 1107875 ·Roll Year 2016 
Monroe County Property Record Card (184) 

Effective Date: 6/7/2018 3:02:38 PM Run: 06/07/2018 03:12 PM 

1985F C 137,500 0 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 

1984F C 137,500 0 . 763 138,263 138,263 0 138,263 
.. 

1983F C 130,928 0 763 131,691 131,691 0 131,691 

1982F C 130,928 0 763 131,691 131,691 0 131,691 

Sales History 

Book Page Sale Date Instrument Transfer Code QIU Vacant Sale Price 

803 685 12/1/1979 Conversion Code 0 Q 150,000 
-

1198 2322 1/1/1992 Warranty Deed 0 Q 155,000 

2412 1876 4/30/2009 Quit Claim Deed 0 11 V 100 
... . .... 

2412 1878 4/30/2009 Quit Claim Deed 0 11 V 100 

Total Values (Classified Value + Non-Ag Land Just Value) 

Bldg Value 0 Misc Value 0 Land Value 707,761 Classified Value 707,761 New Const Value 0 

Total Just Value 707,761 Total Expt Value 0 Taxable Value 707,761 Prev Tax Value 618,021 Previous Just 618,021 

Page: 3 of 3 



6/7/2018 1935 Labor Day hurricane - Wikipedia 

WIKIPEDIA 

1935 Labor Day hurricane 
The 1935 Labor Day Hurricane was the most intense hurricane to 

Hurricane Three 
make landfall in the United States on record(1l and the most intense 

Category 5 major hurricane Atlantic hurricane until Hurricane Gilbert. The second tro2ical cyclone, 
(SSHWS/NWS) second hurricane, and second ~jor hurricane of the 1935 Atlantic , 

hurricane season, the Labor Day Hurricane was the first of three 

Categ.£__ 5 hurricanes to strike the United States at that intensity during 

the 20th century (the other two being 1969's Hurricane Camille and , _,_,._# c~,••r 

1992's Hun-icane Andrew). After forming as a weak tropical storm east of 

the Bahamas on August 29, it slowly proceeded westward and became a 

hurricane on September 1. 

On Lona Ke , it struck about midway through the calm. The waters 

quickly receded after carving new channels connecting the bay with the 

ocean; however, gale force winds and high seas persisted into Tuesday, 

preventing rescue efforts. The storm continued northwest along the 

Florida west coast, weakening before its second landfall near Cedar Ke , 

Florida, on September 4. 

The compact and intense hurricane caused extreme damage in the upper 
,Formed August 29, 1935 

Florida Keys, as a storm sur e of approximately 18 to 20 feet (5.5-6 
Dissipated September 10, 1935 

meters) swept over the low-lying islands. The hurricane's strong winds 
(Extratropical after September 6) 

and the surge destroyed nearly all the structures between Tavernier and 

Marathon. The town of Islamorada was obliterated. Portions of the Key Highest winds 1-minute sustained: 

West Extension of the Florida East Coast Railwa were severely damaged , 185 mph (295 km/h) 

or destroyed. The hurricane also caused additional damage in northwest :Lowest pressure 892 mbar (hPa); 26.34 
Florida, Geor~a, and the Carolinas. 1 in Hg 

(Lowest recorded in 

continental United States) 

!Fatalities 423 total Contents 
iDamage Unknown 
' Meteorological history !Areas affected The Bahamas · Florida 

Records Keys, Southwest and 

Preparations North Florida (Big Bend) 

Impact · Georgia • The 

Aftermath Carolinas · Virginia 
Response Part of the 1935 Atlantic hurricane 

Veterans' work camps 
season 

Rescue 
Recovery 
Investigation 

Memorials 
lslamorada 
Woodlawn Park Cemetery 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1935 _labor _Day _hurricane 

Weather Bureau surface weather map of 

the hurricane moving up the west coast 

of Florida 

1/21 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1935


) 

) 

•• ______ _.. 

October 12, 1991 

Ms. Lourdes V. Pinder 
The Prudential Florida Realty 
Kendall Corporate Center, Suite 100 
12515 SW 88th Street 
Miami, FL 33186 

,cj) t/ ::f.6 <YX I 6- O.i 1.9 

!J:iaJj,e/1<- ~ u,k ,qJ><-(Ml,c,/i, 
,Atamr.; ff ~cla .JJ f/6. 

!fele;,i,;}?U! (;of) tJJ.6602 

Re: On the Island of Plantation Key and known as The 
Easterly half of Lot 3 of George L. MacDonald's Plat 
of Government Lots 3, 5, 6, Section 18, Twp. 63 So., 
Range 38 E., Monroe County, Florida 

Dear Lou: 

In accordance with your request, I have made an inspection of 
the vacant land described above which contains 2,75 acres, more 
or less, and which enjoys a frontage of 272 feet along the east 
side of the service road which parallels Overseas Highway 
(U.S.#1 Highway) and which also enjoys similar frontage on the 
Atlantic Ocean; depth of the property is approximately 440 feet. 

According to the Monroe Country Tax Rolls, the owner of record 
is Lone Palm, Inc.; tax folio number is RE9329 and the 
assessment in 1990-91 is $138,263 and real estate ·taxes are 
$1,961.89. 

Attachment "I" 



DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

The property under appraisement is a 2,75 acre (119.800 sq.ft,) 
oceanfront tract which enjoys 272 ft. frontage and access off 
the service road which parallels Overseas Highway (U.S.fl 
Highway) and which also enjoys 272 ft. frontage on the Atlantic 
Ocean and with limited frontagEi on the east side of a sizeable 
basin with a deep (6'-7') draft channel to open water. 

This basin is in natural, unimproved state with no bulk-heading 
or even rip-rap; nonetheless, it is of good dimension with about 
150 ft. in length by about 60 ft. to 80 ft. in width with a 
rather narrow 15 ft. to 20 ft. cut channeling to open water. 
The basin was, apparently, cut and dredged many years ago and 
has a man-made waterline. There is, of course, some mangrove 
growth along the basin's shoreline but with some areas not grown 
over. While it seems certain that boat dockage with pilings and 
piers should be permissible in this basin, the degree of this 
development is entirely within the provisos of those several 
various Federal and State Agencies that control these matters. 
I am assuming that dockage for three vessels of 30 ft. to 40 ft, 
length can be allowed which woul accommodate the three home
sites which are being projected for the subject 2. 75 acres, 
however, no real assurances can be made that any waterfront 
improvements whatsoever can be imposed upon this near pristine 
basin. 

Additionally, a boundary survey ( at least) of the subject 
acreage is earnestly recommended (with flags) as an almost 
necessary sales tool. 

At the roadside (north), the land appears to be only slightly 
below road grade and an elevation with the neighboring trailer 
park to the east, but the subject property is heavily overgrown 
and quite impenetrable. Most of the overgrowth on the property 
appears to be non-indigenous and readily removable. No unusual 
major fill or demucking problems are anticipated within this 
appraisal. 
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ZONING AND USE 

The subject property is currently zoned SR - Sub Urban 
Residential. This is a single family residential district which 
has an allocated density of one dwelling unit per acre. The 
subject, therefore, has an allocated density of 2.5 uni ts. The 
owner-developer of the subject property, however, could acquire 
Transferable Developmental Rights (TDR's as they are sometimes 
referred to) in order to increase the density to 3 units. 

The SR District is further explained in the zoning excerpt which 

follows. 

Sec. 9-206. Sub Urban Residenti~l District. 

A. The following uses are permitted as oC right in the Sub 
Urban Residential District: 

I. Detached residential dwellings; 
2. Corrmunity parks; 
3. Beekeeping; 
4. Horne occupations; 
5. Accessory uses. 

B. The following uses are permitted as minor conditional 
us es in the Sub Urban Res· i den t I a l Di s t r i c t , subj e ct to 
the standards and procedures set forth In Chapter 5, 
Division 3: 

1. Attached residential dwelling units, provided that: 

a. the total nwnber or units does not exceed !our 
{ 4) ; 

b. the structures are designed and locat~d so 
that they are visually compatible with estab
lished residential devel~pment within 250 Ceet 
or the parcel proposed Cor development; and 

C, the par c e ~ proposed r or de v el o prne n t l s s e pa - · 
r ~ t e d r r om a n y e s t a b 1 i s h e d d e t a c h e d r e s i d e n -
tis.I use by a class C buCCeryard; 



/' ) 

2 • Public or private corrrnunlty tennis court5 and swim1 
ming pools, provided that: 

a. the parcel of land proposed !or developmen~ 
does not exceed !Ive (5) acres; , I 

b. the parcel proposed Cor development ls sepa
r a t e d Cr om a n y e s t a b 1 I s h e d r e s i d e n t I a 1 u s e b y 
a class C bufferyard; and 

c. all outside lighting ls desi~ned and located 
so that light does not shine directly on any 
established residential use; I 

3. Public buildings and uses, provided that: 

a. the parcel proposed Cor development ls sepa~ 
rat e d tr om any es tab 1 i s he d res i den t i a 1 use by 
a class C bufteryard; and . I 

I b. access to U.S. l Is by way or: 

I. an existing curb cut; 
i i . a signalized intersection; or 
I i I • a curb cut that Is s e par a t e d r r om any 

other curb cut on the same side or U.S. 1 
by at least 400 feet; 

4 • Conme r c i a I re ta i 1 or low and med i um int ens i t y or 
office uses or any combination thereof of less than 
2500 square !eet or floor area, provided that: 

a. the parcel o! land on which the corrrnercial 
retail use is to be located abuts the right or 
way or U.S. l; 

b . the structure must be located within 200 feet 
ol the centerline or U.S. l; 

c • the c omne r c i al re ta i I use does not i n v o l v e the 
sale or petroleum products; 1 

d • the c orrrne r c i a 1 re ta i 1 use does not i n vol v e the 
outside storage or display of goods or 
merchandise; 

e • there is no di :- e ct access to U.S. 1 r r om the 
parcel or land on which the corrrnercial retail 
use is to be located; 

I 

. I 



(. the structure In which the comnerclal retail 
use l5 to be located ls separated Crom the 
U.S. 1 rlght ot way by a class C buf!eryard; 

g. the structure In which the comnercial retail 
use Is to be located ls separated from any 
exigting residential structure by a class C 
bu!teryard; and 

h. no slgnage other than one ldentirlcatlon sign 
o C no mo r e t ha n C o u r ( 4 ) s q u a r e f e e t s h a 1 1 b e 
placed In any yard or on the wall of the 
structure In which the comnercial retail use 
Is to be located except !or the yard or wall 
that abuts the right or way for U.S. 1. 

C. The following uses are permitted as major conditional 
uses In the Sub Urban Residential District, subject to : 
the s tan d a rd s and procedures s e t Co r th i n Ch a p t e r 5 , 
Division 3: 

1. Attached residential dwelling units, provided that: 

a. the structures are designed and located so 
that they are visually compatible with estab
lished residential development within 250 feet 
of the parcel proposed for development; and 

b • t he par c e 1 proposed r or de v e l o pm en t i s s e p -
arated from any established residential use by 
a . class C bufferyard; 

2. Institutional residential uses, provided that: 

a. the use Is comp al i b I e w i th 1 and uses es tab -
llshed in the lrrrnediate vicinity or ·the parcel 
proposed (or development; 

b • l h e pa r c e 1 p r op o s e d r o r de v e 1 o pm en t i s s e pa -
r a t e d r r om a n y e s t a b 1 i s h e d r e s I d e n t I ~ I u s e b y 
a class C bu ! Ceryard; and · 

c. access to U.S. 1 ls by way of: 

i. an existing curb cut; 
i I. a signalized intersection; or 
I i i • a curb cut that is separated from any 

o the r curb cul on the same s i de of U.S. 1 
by at leas~ 400 feel; 

3. Marinas, provided that: 



a. the parcel proposed Cor development has access 
to Prater or al least 4 feet below mean sea 
level at mean low tide; 

b. the use does not involve the sale or goods and 
services other than private clubs, sport 
fishing charters, boat dockage and storage; 

C • all boat storage Is limited to surface storage 
on trailers or skids and no boat~ or other 
equlp~ent is stored on any elevated rack, 
Crame or structure; 

d. vessels docked or stored shall not be ~sed (or 
live-aboard purposes; 

e . a 1 l o u t s I de s t o r a g e a r e a s a r e s c r e e n e d r r om 
adjacent uses by a solid Cence, wall or hedge 
o! at least six (6) feet In height; and 

r I t h e p a r C e l p r Op O s e d r O r d e V e 1 0 pm e n t i s s e p -
arated Crom any established residential use by 
a class D bufferyard; 

4. Agricultural uses, provided that: 

a . the use i s comp a t i b 1 e w i th I and us es es tab-
1 is he din the imnediate vicinity or the parcel 
proposed !or development; 

b. the parcel proposed for development is sepa
rated from any established residential use by 
at least a class C buf!erye.rd; and 

c • a l 1 o u t s i de s t o r a g e a r ea s e. r e s c r e en e d r r om 
adjacent uses by solid fence, wall or hedge o! 
at least six (6) Ceet in height; 

5. Campgrounds, provided that:' 

a • t he pa r c e 1 prop o s e d ! or de v e I o pm en t has an 
area of at least 5 acres; 

b. the operator or the campground is the holder 
or a valid ~onroe County occupational license; 

c. it the use involves the sale of goods and 
services, other than the rental or camping 
sites or recreational vehicle parking spaces, 
such use does not exceed 1,000 square reet and 
i s d e s i g n e d t o s e r v e t h e n e e d s o r t he c amp -
ground; and 

https://buf!erye.rd


I i 

' I 
I the par c e 1 proposed for de v e 1 o pme n t i s s e pa -

d. rated from all adjacent parcels or land by at 
least a class D bufferyard; 

I 6. Hotels o( !ewer than 12 rooms, provided that: 

the pareel proposed for development has an 
-a. 

area of at least l acre; 

all signage is limited to that permitted for a 
b. 

residential use; 

c . . the parcel proposed [or development Is sepa
rated from any established residential use by 
at least a class D bufferyard; and 

d. the use ls compatible with land uses estab-
1 is he d in the i rrme d i ate vi .c in i t y of the parcel 
proposed for development; · 

7, Clubhouse or meeting facilities for educational and 
public interest purposes, provided that: 

a. the use does not exceed 5,000 square feet or 
floor area; and 

b. the parcel proposed (or development is sepa
rated from all adjacent residential uses by a 
class C bufferyard. 
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--------------- -----

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
. BTJILiJ-JNG DEPARTMENT, - MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Two SETS OF PLANS DRAWN TO SCALE SHALL ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICA
TION, SHOWING FLOOR PLANS, ELEVATION AND WALL SECTIONS, SIZE 
OF LOT, LOCATION ON LOT, CLEARANCE TO ALL LOT LINES. ··-
PERMIT No. :[[;Jc} DATE 19 

. -fl' .3 srti L. c v;:, Ate, A &J,_ 
OWNER • Jo $ E O I-/ A B u (< t2t!J1-DDRESS p. Q , 13a::,c, IO VA C}:IJ /u ,v v11.,1..,q<;..~ 

CoNTRAcToR ·RttqDv.S -....HA&r: ADDREss -pqu,1T.,g1,o.11 kc- -t 
1 PL AN 1J DRA W1V BY O ~INER _ ___,,,------C ON TR.IJ.r.' TOP. __________ _ 

BUILDER. ARCHITECT ______ ADDRESS ______ _ 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Lo CATION PL 4 NT A "1 ' 011,J Kt:; y 
LoT GASTFCLY H0:LP L,of} BLOCK __ ...,,,. ______ SUBDIVISIONGfO L,/11(1),.W4'-0 
SECTION I ff TOWNSHIP b3 ,S:;:. I/Tl-I RANGE:;, g fllJf 
SIZE OF LoT ____ ~FRONTAGE...2...~'_FT. DEPTH f so FT. REAR~FT. 

ZoNING DISTRICT --------------------------.:..-· 

NEW BUILDINGS ll£1';fdJ)El-
PRESENT USE OF PROPERTY_~ ....... A ........ ~~A=----=V::,;.....T...__ ______________ _ 

I NT ENDED UsE oF PR o PERT Y_$.._;r.,__,,o"--'-'a......,A::c.....;,<,-:....;§",.,___...,w ... A-""'""a. .... ,"'_..t..:..• "';;....,ou'"".s._c;;..,,_ ____ _ 

TYPE OF CoNSTRUCTION_~C-=--~Br.o-~«-------=:-------=,---::---,---.,..,,,,,.....-
FLOOR AREA 33 (,... BUILDING SIZE ___ FRONT I:[ FT. DEPTH.2.i..FT. 
No. STOR.IES ___ _._ __ .,,..... __ HEIGHT Io FT. 
FOOTINGS ______ FOUNDATION WALLS ____ PIL.ASTERS 
______ CoL. -----~PIERS RooF _______ _ 

DISTANCE FROM ALb, LOT LINES. FRONT gs: FT. ONE SIDE 1:r FT. 
OTHER. SIDE /{. l FT. REAR ~ ~" FT. OTHER. _________ _ 
WIRING TO BE INSTALLED _______ ALTER.ED ____ PLUMBING TO BE 
INS',.'ALLED ______ ALTERED ______ .ADDITION REP.AIR. __ 
ALTERATION ____ ~Movu: _______ -'REMODELING _______ _ 
DEMOLISH _________ SIDING _______ RER.OOF __________ _ 

ELECTRIC 

EQUIPMENT 
STOVE RECEPTACLE --=----~'---
FIXTURES 

EATER,__ ___ SPACEHEATER __ 
~AT WIRING FOR.: ______ _ 

\ 

To TA L L IGHTs ___ _,.c.- _______ BRA CKET ______ STRE.A.MER __ 
DISPLAY 0.ASE ____________ _ 

lfOTORS (LIST AND GIVE H.P. OF EACH MOTOR.) 

ELECTRICAL CONTR.ACTOR ______________ PHONE _____ _ 
ADDRESS _____________________________ _ . ' 

J 

https://ALTER.ED
https://DEPTH.2.i..FT
https://pqu,1T.,g1,o.11


----------------------

y 
PLUMBING 

NO. ITEM NO. ITEM --SEWE_R __ 
--SEPTIC TANK 

--BATH TUBS SHOWERS 
--LA V"ATORIES SINKS 
-SLOP SINKS --URINALS -
--LAUNDRY TUBS -WASHING MACHINE _____, .... 
--DRINKING FOUNTAINS DENTAL CHA :,_--

MEDICAL EQUIP. --GREASE APS 
FLR. DRAINS-SAND TRAPS -AIR ND. UNIT 

--SWIMMING PooL --S INKLER HEADS 
--FIRESPRINKLE SYSTEM F I RE ST I PIPE 
--STANDB y OUTLET SOLAR WATER HEATER 
--DOWN SPOUTS-RF. DRAINS --WATER SER. CONNECTION 
-IRRIGATION SYSTEM --SOAK.A.GE PITS 
--GAS & OIL INTERCEPTOR --INDIRECT WASTE PIPE 
--REPAIRS ; -- (INC. FIXTURE) 
--SIPHON BREAKER RE INSPECTION 
--(ON OLD INSTALL ?I. C. 

WELL GAS RANGE 
--GAS WATER HE ---- s HEATER 
--GAS BOOSTER REFRIGERATOR 
--GAS PRESSING GA OR OIL VENTS (To STOVES) 
--STEAM TABLES - -BRo r.LERS 

FR.YLATORS ~GAs PIPE REPAIRS 

PLUMB ING CON TR.A CTOR _ _ __. ________ .A DDRESS _________ _ 

GIVE NAME OF SUB-CONTRACTOR EMPLOYED ON THIS JOB FURNISHING 
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 
Arn CONDITIONING 
AWNING ERECTION------------- -------------
CABINET AND MILLWORK ______________________ _ 
CEMENT AND CONCRETE _______________________ _ 
DEMOLITION ____________________________ _ 

FENCE ERE_C_T_O_R_S __________________________ _ ELEVATORS 

FLOORING ______________________________ _ 
GLAZING ______________________________ _ 
GUNITE AND SANDBLASTING _____________________ _ 
HousE 11oVING __________________________ _ 
INSULATING ____________________________ _ 

PAINTIN_G ______________________________ _ MASONRY 

PLASTERING 
ROOFING -----------------------------
RooF WATERPROOFING 
SIGN ERECTION -------------------------
SHEET METAL STEEL REINF_O_R_C_I_N_G_A_N_D_I~R-O_N _____________________ _ 

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND ERECTION SWIMMING POOLS (CONSTRUCTION _O_N_L_Y_} _______________ _ 

TERMITE TREATING --=~------------------------TILE, MARBLE AND TERRAZO 

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE GRANTING OF THE ABOVE REQUESTED PERMIT 
DO HEREBY AGREE THAT ___ WILL IN ALL RESPECTS CONSTRUCT THE 
WORK IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ABOV"E STATEMENT AND THE PLANS AND 
SPECIFICIATIONS HEREWITH SUBMITTED, AND FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT OF MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA AND IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS OF JfONROE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, 

https://SOAK.A.GE


---------

---

---------

MONROE COUNTY 
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF SANITARY DISPOSAL FACILITIES 

Date 

Name of owner 

Address of owner -------- ---•- ·--•-----~ -------- - ___ .. ____ , .. ,__.,_.;•- - .. ,_ 
Installation by ___ , ______ , _______________________ _ 

Installation at 
~Legal descriptTon of property) · -

Type of structure Intended use -----·---- -·--- ----------··- --
?-lumber of bedrooms Number of bathrooms 

Appliances: 
Dishwasher Washing Machine Garbage grinder ____ Other __ , ________ _ 

Dascription of Property 
Existing structures 

Proposed structures _______ ·-----------~--·-----·- __ _ 
Elevation of property above mean high tide ____ ,_,Type of soil ___ , ____ _ 

If filled, depth of fill ____ Distance from nearest open water-·--··-·-· 

Sketch plot plan on reverse side of this form showing dimensions of plot, existing 
and proposed structures, driveways, location of water meter and supply line, and 
planned location of sewage dispos~l facility. 
Theforegoing information is certified to be correct to the b~st of my knowledge. 
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